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Send a message to Mike Jones

Jumping into a screen 
share room! I’ll invite.

Call me on the app! I’m 
out of the office today.

Nextiva App
Connect with your customers, employees, 
and partners. No matter where you are.

partners@nextiva.com(888) 289-4742

Communicate from anywhere your business takes you.
�e Nextiva App combines voice and video into a single application.

Each relationship you have is a priority, so you can’t fall off the grid every time you 
leave your desk. 

Make and receive calls

View contacts

Transfer calls Collaborate with team members

Host meetings with one-to-one video or screen-sharing
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All the features you need to create amazing
relationships, one connection at a time.

Availability Call management Call pulling

Access the app on Windows, macOS, 
Android, and iOS, whether you’re on a 
computer or mobile device.

Control your incoming and outgoing 
call settings directly from the Nextiva 
App, and your settings will sync to 
your user profile.

Seamlessly move your active voice 
and video calls between your office 
and mobile phone.

Desktop sharing Presence SMS

Share your screen with colleagues 
and customers (no matter their 
operating system) for seamless 
collaboration.

Adjust your availability settings, or 
easily check the status of a contact to 
determine the best time and method 
to reach them.

Video 
collaboration

Voice calling

Save the travel time and costs when 
you connect face-to-face virtually 
with one-on-one video calls with 
other Nextiva App users.

Make and receive calls from any 
device while displaying your business 
number to those you are calling.

Send and receive text messages with 
your business phone number.
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partners@nextiva.com(888) 289-4742
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Chat rooms 
and IM

Cloud sync Conference calling

Activate chat rooms or engage in 
instant messages with coworkers that 
appear simultaneously on 
multiple devices.

All of your contacts, voice mails, call 
history, and settings are 
simultaneously synced to the cloud 
and available on any device on your 
Nextiva account.

Start a conference call in one click, 
and invite people to chat and screen 
share.



“Implementing the App and having access 
to our customers and to the phone lines at 
all times is crucial.

Frank Rivera 
Sales Manager - Move Happy

partners@nextiva.com(888) 289-4742

Feature flexibility
Make and receive calls on your computer or mobile phone, just 
like you would on a desk phone. It's like carrying your office in 
the palm of your hand.

�e Nextiva App is just a starting point for unifying communications across your business. Our 
platform, NextOS, will help you know, understand, and remember your customers by integrating 

all your communications into one place. 

Convenient collaboration
Conduct one-on-one video conferences with screen-sharing from 
any computer or laptop. Plus, chat in real time with coworkers 
and teams using our instant messaging, chat room, and SMS 
features on your mobile phone.
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Seamlessly swap devices
Need to leave your office in the middle of an important call? Pull 
the call to your cell phone and keep talking without missing a 
beat. Or vice versa, if you arrive at your office and want to 
transfer from cell to desk phone — with call pulling on the 
Nextiva App, you can.

https://www.nextiva.com/why-nextiva/customer/move-happy-case-study.html

